“We ask…He hears” 1 John 5:15

Newcastle Christian Church Prayer Requests
As of September 11, 2020
(Requests remain on the list four weeks unless they are resubmitted.)
First on our prayer list right now, the situation with the COVID19 virus, its impact on our society
and on those who have been affected by it. Prayers for all these folks and our medical personnel.
Members:
1. B Render had some dental work done, and has more to come. Prayers for healing and little pain.
2. Carole and Harden Hassell tell us: We are missing our church family, but are glad to have FB live on
Sundays. We are OK and just staying home.
3. Pat Ray is suffering from shingles, having some swelling in his feet. Prayers for healing.
4. Casina Ray is having knee pain, getting shots. Prayers that this helps relieve her pain.
5. Lisa Cullen is hospitalized with pneumonia.
6. Ron Hadley is having some pain in his face, and is taking medication for it. He’ll see a neurologist.
7. Prayers asked for the Burwells, for Leon’s health, he is having dialysis 3 times a week; and for Dianna as
she takes care of him, she is having back problems from having to lift/assist Leon.
Loved Ones & Friends:
8. Casina Ray’s aunt in Lawton, Edith Moore, has been diagnosed with breast cancer. Facing a surgery and
possible further treatments; prayers for complete healing for her.
9. Pat Ray asks prayers of healing for a friend, Marie Savage, who had a stroke. Update: she is doing well,
not having any bad side effects from the stroke, PTL!
10. Cheryl Millican’s grand daughter, Rachel Mauldin, has tested positive for COVID19.
11. Norma & Leon Riley ask for prayer for the family of Bill Hullet, who passed away recently.
12. Prayers for Ellen Storey’s family in the passing of her brother-in-law, Kevin Kern. For peace for wife
Charlotte and daughter Emily.
13. Rachel Nail’s boyfriend, Billy Vanderwater, died in a motorcycle accident on 8/31. Prayers for God’s
comfort for Rachel and their families.
14. From Debbie Littlejohn: My sweet friend, Tom, went home to see Jesus on Tuesday, 9/1. Prayers for his
wife and sons, and grandchildren. He is reunited with his son and family and friends, safe in the arms of
Jesus...Oh what a sweet reunion that was...our hearts are heavy, but we celebrate a new body!
15. From Vickie Bertsch: Please pray for my brother-in-law, Phil Renforth. He tested positive for
Coronavirus. Phil is a 55-year-old school teacher in Indiana.
16. Rhonda Harper’s father, Robert Martynowski, passed away. Prayers for the family.
17. For Debbie Littlejohn’s friend, Miss J, who has received the news that she has an aggressive form of
breast cancer, and they aren’t waiting around to start treatment and surgery. Many prayers for her
successful surgery, treatment, etc, and for her husband, who is extremely concerned for her health and
well-being. This will be a difficult journey; she is strong and she knows God is with her, but the human
side is frightening.
18. Curtis Lee’s daughter, Mandy Cawley, (a school teacher in Texas) and her husband, Brian, have tested
positive for COVID19. Prayers for complete healing for them, and that the rest of the family doesn’t get
it.
19. Gabby Briggs, Cal Cossey’s granddaughter, had a tonsillectomy on Wednesday, had to return to the
hospital due to a hemorrhage. After a quick surgery, the bleeding was stopped, and she is doing
well. Prayers for continued healing.
20. Mike Aston’s granddaughter’s husband, Clint Black, tested positive for COVID19; prayers for quick
recovery and that it doesn’t spread to the rest of his family.
21. Cheryl Millican’s brother-in-law, Neil Bond, is not doing well. Prayers for him and his family.
22. Karl & Cheryl Faires’ granddaughter, Drew, had gall bladder surgery. Prayers for quick healing.

23. Mike Littlejohn’s friend Greg and Greg’s family all tested positive for COVID 19. Prayers for their
complete recovery.
General Prayers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pray for our church family to be able to gather again soon
Pray for those who govern our city, state, and nation. Pray that they seek God’s will and obey as they
lead.
Pray for those who have fallen away, for their eyes and hearts to be opened and for them to return to
their faith in the Lord.
For our missions at Camp Sooner, Cookson Hills, Lakeview Bible College, Ozark Christian College,
and Operation Care.
Pray for God’s guidance for our church leadership, including our pastors and their wives, to keep a
hedge of protection around them as they are doing the Lord’s work.
End to terrorism; pray for the turmoil that is increasing in our world, for Jesus’ presence to give peace.
Please pray for our military men and women serving our country and their families and our veterans. If
you would like prayer for someone in the military, call the office. Their names will be added here:
Grady Wint, Sasha Kirkpatrick, Ben Ryan, Paul Jones, Kurt Fuller, Logan Wint, Derek Park, Bo Nixon,
Morgan Loveless, Emily Carroll, Jeremiah Thacker, Marcus McCawley, Caleb Cotten.

“If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray, and seek my face, and turn
from their wicked ways, then will I hear from Heaven, and I will forgive their sin and heal their land.”
(II Chron. 7:14)

